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A 1997 column concerning racial equality begs the
question, “Has anything changed in the last 11 years?”

First-time event makes a
splash at SJSU, 60 compete.
See SPORTS, page 4.
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Political The science of creativity
SJSU volunteers
clubs
help kids prep
keeping
for upcoming fair
active
By HEIDI ROMSWINCKEL-GUISE
Staff Writer

By LIZA ATAMY
Staff Writer

The Democratic Caucus and the
College Republicans at SJSU have
been active in endorsing their candidates and raising awareness of issues
affecting SJSU students throughout
the semester.
Sarah Bronstein, a sophomore political science major and president of
the Democratic Caucus, founded the
group in Fall 2007.
“There was no Democratic club
on campus,” Bronstein, 19, said.
“It has been on and off forever but
completely absent for the last three
years.”
According to the club’s president,
there are about 25 active members
and about 50 who have signed up.
The Democratic Caucus formally
endorsed Barack Obama just before
the California primary, according to
the club’s president.
“Whenever we would talk after
meetings, we figured out we are all
supporting Obama,” Bronstein said.
“But, when we have events, we encourage everyone to come.”
According to one student at SJSU,
the Democratic Caucus and the College Republicans clubs are not well
known on campus.
“There needs to be more marketing of these groups because too
many of us aren’t aware they exist,”
said Alberto Rocha, a senior business
management major.
Rocha, 21, said he would join the
Democratic Caucus at SJSU to be associated with “like-minded” people
and to discuss important issues.
“Personally, I want to strengthen
my knowledge in being a Democrat,”
Rocha said. “We say we are either
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ABOVE: Fifth grader Eddy Vasquez puts the ﬁnal touches on his
science fair poster about lime juice being able to clean a penny.
“It’s a lot of work,” he said. “I have an over-active imagination.”

Colored construction paper,
glitter pens, and about 100 people
filled the cafeteria at McKinley Elementary School Saturday
morning to create posters for a
science fair project.
Sponsored by CommunityCampus Partnerships for Health,
volunteers affiliated with San Jose
State University and CommUniverCity were able to help elementary school students come up with
ideas for science fair projects and
assisted them to put three-paneled
posters together.
SJSU Health Science Professor
Hugo Mora-Torres, the coordinator of the event, said he was very
delighted with how the workshop
went.
“It was wonderful,” Mora-Torres said. “Almost every child submitted something, and all of us felt
like we really helped people.”
Many of the elementary students however, showed up without any idea about what kind of
experiment they wanted to do.
“We were surprised by the
See SCIENCE, page 2
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Student film
makes noise
at Cinequest
‘Glory Boy Days’ projects
S.J. locale with SJSU talent
By TOMMY WRIGHT
Staff Writer

“Glory Boy Days,” a film conceived and produced here at SJSU,
made its San Jose debut at the soldout Repertory Theatre on Friday
night. The film was shown as part of
the Cinequest Film Festival.
“I was bummed that we had to
turn people away,” said Paul Encinas, SJSU alumnus and writer and
director of the film. “But other than
that, it was a success.”
Encinas said he remembers starting to write “Glory Boy Days” in
2002, as part of one of his classes
at SJSU. The film was later co-produced by the university’s production company, Spartan Film Studios.
Many of the actors and crew in the
film were current and former SJSU
students.
The movie was entered into the
New Visions category at Cinequest.
According to the Cinequest guide,
“New Visions pays homage to the
director whose film best reflects the
future of filmmaking.”
Mark Religioso, a senior market-

ing major, said he came out to the
premiere to see his friends who were
in the film.
“I have a lot of friends that worked
on the movie,” said Chris Egusa, a
senior radio, television and film major who went to show support.
But not everyone was there because they knew somebody involved
with the film.
Melissa Maniquiz, a junior hospitality management major, said she
read about it in the Cinequest guide
and it sounded interesting so she
went to see it with her friends.
Once everyone packed into the
Repertory Theatre, the evening started with breakdancing by Trademark
Collective on the stage in front of the
screen.
The audience responded positively throughout the film, cheering as
they saw familiar faces and familiar
places. There was a strong applause
as the film ended.
After the film, Religioso said he
liked it a lot.
“What I liked the most was it was
See QUEST, page 3

ABOVE: A science poster about the solar
system is nearly ﬁnished. LEFT: Professor
Hugo Mora-Torres draws with a future
science fair participant.

See CLUBS, page 2

Student residence is a local melting pot
International House on 11th Street represents 22 countries; ‘A home away from home,’ student says
By DINA BASLAN
Staff Writer

This is the first of two parts about
the I-House this week. The next will
run Thursday and will be an in-depth
look into a few SJSU students’ lives
at the house.
They share a blend of cultures,
languages and experiences. They
share a home, and they learn from
one another.
They are the residents of the International House on 360 South 11th
Street.
“It’s not like a dormitory for some

of us,” said resident advisor David
Thomson, a senior Spanish major,
who was born in Mountain View.
“For some of us, it’s like a home — a
home away from home.”
With 70 students, the International
House uses a student council to make
decisions for the House and its residents concerning activities such as
intercultural events, barbecues and
potluck dinners, along with providing support during cross-cultural adjustment.
“I tried to get myself involved in
the House by running for a position
for our student council,” said Ludwig
Hilger, 23, secretary on the council

LOOK UP
IN THE SKY.
IT’S ...
WHAT IS
THAT?
Atop SJSU’s Tower Hall,
a tradition peeks out
over campus one week
every semester. Read the
story on page 3.
KATE TAYLOR / SPARTAN DAILY

and an exchange student for a semester from Germany.
Students interested in becoming
residents of the International House
fill out applications prior to packing
their bags. Five to six essay questions
in the application test the versatility
of the applicant’s character.
Twenty of the residents are Americans this semester, but the requirements are the same for everyone.
“If someone has a very interesting background,” Thomson, 25, said,
“and they can demonstrate that they
are mature and are able to live in a
multicultural environment, they are
welcome.”
Meal plans are included in their
fees for the semester. Depending on
the meal plan, the charge for living in
the International House varies from
$4,100 to $4,500 per semester.
Residents are required to attend
two of three cross-cultural workshops held in the House throughout
the semester.
For one of the events this semester, students were asked to draw pictures of their houses from their home
countries.
“It was quite interesting to learn
that one of our Hong Kong residents
(didn’t) have a room for himself,”
Hilger said about one resident’s life in
China. “He had his desk and his bed
behind a curtain in the living room.”
Living in the pool of culture the

House provides, students influence
each other in triggering an interest to
expand their background of foreign
languages.
“Now I want to learn many kinds
of languages,” said Irene Yau, a
sophomore business major from
China, who is here on a student exchange program. “My roommate is
See HOUSE, page 3
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Cinequest banners, like the one hanging across campus on Fourth
Street, decorate downtown San Jose throughout the ﬁlm festival.

BY THE NUMBERS
International House demographics
for Spring 2008

• 20 Americans
• 20 new residents (50 have
lived in the I-House before)
• 40 different majors are
represented in the I-House
• 22 countries: Australia,

China/Hong Kong, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany,
India, Italy, Japan, Lativa,
Malaysia, Mexico, Myanmar,
Nigeria, Poland, Singapore,
South Korea, Spain, Sri Lanka,
Taiwan, Thailand, United
Kingdom and the United States

the
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• 70 students

FILM FEST
SPEAKERS

IF SHE WERE
PRESIDENT

A couple of the creative minds
behind “Crash” and “Little Miss
Sunshine” shared at Cinequest.

And this staff writer isn’t
talking about Hillary Clinton.

See STUDENT CULTURE, page 6

SPARTANS WIN
TWO – THIS SEASON
The SJSU women’s basketball
team completed the 2007-08
campaign on Saturday with another
loss to Louisiana Tech.

See SPORTS, page 4

See OPINION, page 5
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SCIENCE Coordinator hopes
workshops will continue in future
Continued from Page 1
number of students and parents that
didn’t know what to do,” Mora-Torres said. “We thought they would already have most of their stuff ready
to put on the posters, but we had to
go over a lot of basic ideas.”
Different stations were set up to
accommodate the students according
to the progress of their projects.
The stations were also there to help
students brainstorm ideas for a project,
clear their ideas with the volunteers,
type and print out the sections for their
posters, and put their posters together.
Jeanette Ramos, a biology major
and volunteer, came to the workshop
to help the students with ideas.
“For the kids whose parents didn’t
have ideas or the kids who didn’t
have ideas of what they wanted to do,
we came up with something that we
could do right here,” Ramos, 20, said.
“We try to accommodate them and if

we couldn’t do that, we’d come up
with plan B and plan C.”
Since many children came to the
workshop without ideas in mind,
volunteers also helped them conduct
their experiments that day.
Jose Romero, a justice studies
major, helped one girl find out how
much water was in an apple.
He said he found out about the
workshop after reading an e-mail that
was sent to him.
“It said that any volunteers were
welcome as long as you go to the
university,” Romero said. “So that’s
why I showed up. Me and one of my
brothers are here helping out.”
Romero, 22, is the community
service chairman for a Latino interest
fraternity, Gamma Zeta Alpha, and
said he wanted to recruit more of his
brothers to come, but he read the email late in the week.
Health science major Mory
Chhom visited each of the stations to
help students, and she said the pur-

pose of volunteering was not only to
help the students put their projects
together but to also help explain the
steps and terminology used to construct a project.
“A fourth grader is not going to
know what (a) ‘statement and purpose’ are,” Chhom, 27, said. “We are
trying to break down what exactly is
needed from each of the sections of
the boards.”
Mora-Torres said even though he
was expecting a bigger turnout, he
was still content with the number of
participants.
“We are really pleased with the
results,” Mora-Torres said. “We were
expecting about 150, but we had 100.
But that was almost better because
we had more time to interact with the
parents and kids.”
Mora-Torres added that he hoped
the workshop would happen again in
the years to come so he and the other
volunteers can try to see how the students progress in science.
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Mahal Aguirre, a senior health science major, enjoys her time helping a student on his science fair project.

CLUBS Dem. club aims to increase awareness of CSU budget
Continued from Page 1
Republican or Democrat, but some
of us don’t know why.”
Bryan Dewinter, a senior political
science major and president of the
College Republicans, has been a part
of the group since Fall 2005.
“I started off as a general member,
then last spring, it was only one student and I in the group,” Dewinter,
21, said.
Dewinter said the lack of involved
students was a problem with past
leadership.
“It was a large part of the issue,”
he said. “So I started to get more
heavily involved in trying to recruit
more members.”
The College Republicans have

15 active members, and 50 members
who have signed up, according to
Dewinter.
Dewinter said he would like College Republicans to get more involved with Associated Students on
campus.
“We want to inform students that
there is a place on campus for those
that are conservative or center-right,”
he said. “You don’t have to be conservative to be a part of the club.”
There are a mixture of supporters in
the club for candidates from Ron Paul
to John McCain to Mitt Romney.
“There’s a whole internal debate
between the Libertarian wing versus
the conservative wing, but we’re all
inclusive,” he said.
Christina Khayat, a senior business

management major and supporter of
“Maybe they can have someone
McCain, said it would be helpful for dress up like Abraham Lincoln and
students if there was more information make it funny to grab students’ attenabout College Repubtion,” she said.
licans and what they
Students involved
stand for.
in other clubs and as“They should put
sociations on campus
up booths and Amerare working with the
ican banners to make
Democratic Caucus
people aware of
and College Repubtheir group and their
licans to make peers
cause,” Khayat, 21,
on campus aware of
BRYAN DEWINTER
said. “I see posters
issues that are affectsenior political science major
and fliers, but they
ing them.
and College Republicans
don’t really grab my
Julian
Rosenpresident
attention.”
berg, a senior politiKhayat said it’s helpful to have cal science major, is a California Facactivities on campus that work to- ulty Association intern and has been
ward students becoming more politi- working closely with the Democratic
cally aware.
Caucus this semester.
“It’s my job to be the bridge between the professors and the students
on campus,” Rosenberg, 22, said.
He plans to run a lobbying campaign with the Democratic Caucus
about the proposed budget cut.
“Right now, we’re building a coalition of student organizations on
campus to let them know what’s going on with the budget cuts,” he said.
“We’re trying to unite students on
campus to speak out against this.”

“There is a place on

campus for those
that are conservative
or center-right.

”

According to Bronstein and
Rosenberg, the caucus is planning a
concert with a mix of bands and community leaders expected to attend.
“While everyone is having fun,
listening to the music, students will
also be educated in the process,”
Rosenberg said.
“I’ve been really lucky to have
an amazing group of people working
with me,” Bronstein said. “It’s not
a hard job when people feel just as
passionately about things and want
to take on projects.”
The Democratic Caucus has been
heavily involved in raising awareness in students about the California
State University budget cut and the
November election.
“We’re going to be working closely with the California and the Silicon
Valley Young Democrats to help plan
the Democratic convention,” she said.
“The Democratic nominee will be
there. If it is still unclear at that point,
then both nominees will be there.”
The College Republicans are also
planning events to show support for
the Republican candidate and help
get fellow Republicans involved on
campus.
“We’re having a meeting on Tues-

day with the head of the Republican
Party in Silicon Valley to tell us about
more ways we can get involved,”
Dewinter said. “We’re also going to
be precinct walking in Morgan Hill
on Saturday.”
Dewinter is planning on having
another speaker come to campus to
address not just the Republican group
but the entire school.
“I think it’ll be informative for the
whole student body to hear about issues
that are important to them,” he said.
The College Republicans have
also been contacted by representatives of the faculty association about
the coalition of student organizations,
but according to Dewinter, the club
has not officially addressed anything
with the issue of joining the coalition
and appointing a delegate to represent their group.
For more information on
the Democratic Caucus, go to:
http://groups.yahoo.com/
group/dcsjsu
For more information on
College Republicans, go to:
http://sanjose.collegegop.org

SPARTA GUIDE
EVENT CALENDAR

Tomorrow
Study Abroad Information Meeting
Come to an information meeting to learn more about how to study
abroad in one of 40 different countries, all while earning SJSU credit and
paying SJSU tuition and fees.
10 a.m. at Clark Hall Room 412
Contact: Lisa Baum, studyabroad@sjsu.edu
Live Music: Saxophonist Otis Murphy
Guest artist.
12:30 to 1:15 p.m. at the Music Building Concert Hall.
Contact: Joan Stubbe, 924-4649, jstubbe@email.sjsu.edu
Drag Show Auditions
Informational meeting and auditions.
Drag show will be held April 4, at 7 p.m.
5 p.m. at Student Union Guadalupe Room.
Contact: vyln88@yahoo.com, http://groups.yahoo.com/group/QTIP_
SJSU/
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon, three working days before the desired
publication date. Space restrictions may require editing of submission. Entries
are printed in the order in which they are received. Submit entries online at
thespartandaily.com or in writing at DBH 209.
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HOUSE Residents
help foreign students
acclimate to SJSU
Continued from Page 1
from Germany, and she influences
me a lot. I want to learn German.”
Thomson said his stay at the International House helped him with
his study of Spanish at SJSU by conversing with students from Spain in
the International House. He said it
also helped him in many other aspects.
“After having lived abroad. It
helped me a lot,” he said. “I got to
understand how people from different countries think. I’ve experienced
how to talk to them.”
Yau, 21, said she noticed the differences in lifestyle when she first
moved to the United States two
months ago.
“Especially public transportation,” she said. “In Hong Kong,
it’s so convenient, but here the bus
sometimes is not punctual.”
Communicating using a foreign
language was a challenge for Yau.
But after the first step of approach-

ing students, she said she became
eager to chat with English-speaking
students at all times.
The presence of 50 students who
have, at one time, lived in the International House helps new students
adjust to the environment and prepare them for what to expect, said
Thomson.
“Everybody somehow is a foreigner,” said Hilger. “So we stick
together and help each other. On my
second day, students took me to Target and Safeway.”
Every Tuesday, residents arrange
an event that welcomes anyone into
their little community to share an
evening called “Coffee Night,” with
a new theme each week.
“Last Tuesday the theme was
camping,” said Yau, describing the
atmosphere of students barbequing
marshmallows in the backyard of
the House.
“It’s great,” Hilger said. “You
taste different food, (listen to) different music.”

used only as a symbol, Fass said,
but the fraternity has a second plank
they keep in their alumni house and
On the top floor of Tower Hall, a chair used for an initiation ritual.
some 65 feet above the ground, a
“It’s a safe environment,” he
chair at the end of a plank sticks out said, “and it’s done by the initiates
of a window.
with complete consent, and they can
The “seat of wisdom” on the do it with or without a blindfold.”
“plank of courage” is put out of
Fass said the groundskeepers go
the window of Tower Hall during up to the tower every semester and
the start of each new semester as a put the plank-chair in its place outsymbol of Rush Week for the aca- side of the window after the fraterdemic fraternity Tau Delta Phi.
nity fills out a request form.
A number of rumors have cirThe fraternity was an all-male
culated around campus as to the fraternity until 1977, Fass said.
plank-chair’s purpose.
“A lot of female members in the
“As far as the chair is concerned, ’70s, wanted to get into (the fraterI’ve heard people have put students nity),” Fass said. “Back in the ’70s
up there for, like, hazing things for a lot of other all-male fraternities,
fraternities,” said Danny Galvin, a such as Delta Phi Omega, also bejunior psychology major, “and they came co-ed.”
would just sit them up there overWhen asked about the alleged
night.”
no-women-allowed history of the
Galvin said he had also heard tower, Fass said he didn’t know
that while the students sat on the anything about it.
chair, they were not allowed to
The tower where the fraternity
move.
used to live is accessible through
“I heard that the chair up there SJSU’s President’s Office. A locked
was put by some fraternity,” said door in the back of the office lobChenece Blackshear, a junior chem- by opens to a spiral staircase wide
istry major. “I guess during their enough for one person.
rush or pledge week, they would
Dennis Suit, SJSU’s facilities
have people actumanager, said the
ally sit on the chair
building used to
on the ledge.”
connect to Dwight
Blackshear said
Bentel Hall and
she didn’t think
the
university’s
the chair was used
old south library,
anymore but didn’t
now known as
know why the fraClark Hall, by an
CHENECE BLACKSHEAR
ternity would keep
open-walkway
junior
the chair if that
chemistry major
promenade around
were true.
the tower.
The SJSU ColIt was taken
lege of Business Web site states that down, however, because it was not
the fraternity that owns the plank- earthquake safe, Suit said.
chair is also the protector of the
Of the five stories in Tower Hall,
Tower Room at Tower Hall.
the top three are empty, and all rem“Guarded exclusively by mem- nants of the fraternity have been
bers of Tau Delta Phi, men’s honor cleared out, except for an old stove
fraternity, the Tower Room has on the second floor and, of course,
been known for years as the spot the plank-chair on the third.
on campus where no women are alNames of old Tau Delta Phi
lowed,” the Web site states. “Wild members are scribbled on the walls
rumors circulate as to the punish- of the fifth floor, along with mesment inflicted upon co-eds success- sages and drawings — some of the
ful enough to gain entrance to the autographs claim to have been done
sacred spot.”
as recently as February 2008.
Dominic Fass, a senior socioloSuit said the second floor also had
gy major and president of Tau Delta members’ graffiti on its walls, but
Phi, said his fraternity, established when the maintenance staff repaintin 1916, lived in the house “back in ed the walls, they were hidden.
the day” until the tower was conThe second floor used to house a
demned in 1963.
taxidermic cat as well, propped up
Since their eviction in the ’60s, on a wooden board that the fraterthe tower has been used for the fra- nity called “the sail cat.”
ternity’s meetings, although only
Though the chair is concealed
school personnel have access, he from the eyes of the students besaid, and now the fraternity uses low, the “tower of strength,” as the
a room on the second floor of the fraternity calls it, will return its
KATE TAYLOR / SPARTAN DAILY
building.
seasonal plank-chair to the winThe plank-chair that extends dow at the beginning of the Fall The bottom of a plank that sticks out from the top of Tower Hall during rush week every semester bears the marking of Tau Delta Phi.
from the tower each semester is semester.
By KATE TAYLOR
Staff Writer

up there was put by
some fraternity.

”

As part of the weekly themed Coﬀee Night, students at the International House went “camping” and toasted marshmallows.

QUEST Film was
screened at Slamdance
Continued from Page 1
all San Jose,” he said.
The movie included scenes from
all around San Jose. Some of the
places that can be seen include Big
Al’s Record Barn, Willow Glen Liquors & Wine Shop, Iguana’s Taqueria and many spots around the
downtown area. There were also two
sets built on campus for the film.
Encinas entered “Glory Boy
Days” into the Slamdance Film Fes-

tival in Park City, Utah in January to
screen the movie. The film was one
of 29 movies chosen for the festival
out of close to 1900 entries, according to an SJSU news release.
Encinas said he was happy with
the premiere. He said he felt that
it went well and that the crowd response was very positive.
“I was really glad that they got it
and they enjoyed it,” Encinas said.
He is currently shopping the film
around for distribution.
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Cloudy nature of Tower Hall’s
plank-chair debunked

“I heard that the chair
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Staying active the theme of inaugural event
Sixty participants compete
in Sparta Swim Run
By LIZA ATAMY
Staff Writer

A three-mile run around the SJSU
campus and a 500-yard swim were
the activities for the first-ever Sparta Swim Run held Saturday at the
Aquatic Center.
Sixty contestants, including SJSU
students, faculty and local community members signed up for the event.
“Our main goal in organizing recreational activities for students is to promote health and fitness,” said Becky
Harper, Aquatic Center coordinator.
According to Harper, the Student
Union provides the facilities and
Associated Students provides the
programs.
Harper said the Spartan Rec Connect, a program that started two
years ago, is a “crossover” of the
two entities to provide activities for
students.
“We’ve been giving out information to students and making them

aware of activities,” she said. “Before, when they would come into the
athletic clubs, there was no information, or it would somehow get lost.”
According to Harper, there
was a great turnout for the first
event, which is planned to be held
annually.
Jessica Eggers, a freshman advertising major found out about the
event through her Team Pride coach.
“Our coach signed us up for this
event, and we started training for it
right after winter break,” Eggers, 19,
said.
Team Pride is an SJSU-based triathlon team on campus that trains
more than 50 students six times per
week for swimming, biking and running, according to Eggers.
Eggers said this was the team’s
first real event, and it was more of
“practice” for an upcoming triathlon
at Berkeley in which the team plans to
participate.
“It was a great event, and I would
definitely join again next year,” she
said.
Like Eggers, fellow Team Pride
member Erin Currie, a freshman lib-

Two nationally televised home games
highlight 2008 football schedule
The 2008 SJSU football schedule was released Feb. 28, and
featured some intriguing matchups.
The Spartans will play six home games next season, including two games, against Boise State University on Oct. 24 and
versus rival Fresno State University on Nov. 21, that will air
on ESPN 2.
On Sept. 6, SJSU will face the University of Nebraska at
Memorial Stadium.

eral studies major, said she had been
practicing for weeks for this event.
“I was on the swim team in high
school,” Currie, 19, said. “The running is what got to me because I was
a little sick today.”
Currie was pleased with the event
as well and said she was looking forward to participating in upcoming
events with her team.
Alicia Forbrich, Team Pride coach
and kinesiology instructor, cheered
her students on as they crossed the
finish line.
“Today was amazing,” Forbrich
said. “We had a solid 13 racers in our
team, and they all did very well. I think
everyone is a first-timer here with the
exception of one or two people.”
Forbrich said her team started as a
marathon team last semester, and this
semester they are focusing on swimming, running and biking.
“We just started practicing in February and will be planning our very
first triathlon event on campus soon,”
she said.
David Carlton, a UC Berkeley
grad student, was the male winner of
the Sparta Swim Run, finishing with

a time of 25:46.
“I found out about the event on
the Internet, and I was visiting some
friends in San Jose, so I thought it
would be a good challenge to sign
up,” Carlton, 25, said.
Carlton has been on the Cal triathlon team for three years.
“I started swimming three years
ago, but I have been running even before that,” he said. “I was surprised to
win because there were a lot of great
people. But it feels great.”
Hannah Tringham was the female winner, coming in at 30:04.
All contestants received free
T-shirts, and the male and female
winners were each awarded an iPod
shuffle.
Harper said the event was not far
enough of a distance to be difficult
for the participants, but still was
challenging.
“I think we had all kinds of people that participated today,” Harper
said. “There were the triathlon people who practice weekly, and others
who just want to do it one day, who
don’t exercise all the time and just
want to challenge themselves.”

Date

Opponent

Location

Time

8/30
9/6
9/13
9/20
9/27
10/11
10/18
10/24
11/1
11/8
11/15
11/21

UC Davis
at Nebraska
San Diego State
at Stanford
at Hawai’i
Utah State
at New Mexico St.
Boise State
at Idaho
Louisiana Tech
at Nevada
Fresno State

Spartan Stadium
Lincoln, Neb.
Spartan Stadium
Stanford Stadium
Honolulu, Hawaii
Spartan Stadium
Las Cruces, N.M.
Spartan Stadium
Moscow, Idaho
Spartan Stadium
Reno, Nev.
Spartan Stadium

TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
6:00
TBA
TBA
TBA
6:00

Early momentum slips away as
Spartans lose regular-season finale 78-64
By JOHN HORNBERG
Staff Writer

Victory has eluded the SJSU
women’s basketball team all 13
times it has faced Louisiana Tech
since 2001. The 14th time wasn’t any
different.
Despite coming out strong
against the Lady Techsters early in
the first half, the Spartans lost their
final home game of the season Saturday night 78-64.
The Lady Techsters turned the
ball over twice and failed to score
in the first three-and-a-half minutes. The Spartans stopped seven of
Louisiana Tech’s first eight shots,
and jumped out to an early sevenpoint lead.
Guard Brittany Imaku, who,
along with Alisha Hicks, played in
her final home game, said the Spartans came out ready to play at the
start of the game.
“We were pumped at the beginning of the game,” Imaku said. “The
shots were falling, and we were just
feeding off of it. We were into defense more. When you score, you
play defense.”
Even though the Spartans scored
the first seven points of the game, the
lead didn’t hold, as the Lady Techsters scored the next 12 to take a fivepoint lead. Neither team shot better
than 30 percent from the field over
the first 10 minutes of the game.
Louisiana Tech led by as much
as 14 in the first half, closing out the
half with a 3-pointer as time expired
to lead 40-27.
After the initial opening run, the
Spartans offense went cold, finishing out the first half shooting just

above 35 percent.
“You have to make layups,” said
assistant coach Brent Studley. “We
got what we were looking for. You
just have to knock them down.”
The Lady Techsters opened the
second half on a tear with a 19-4 run
to widen its lead to as much as 26.
The Spartans turned the ball over five
times during that span.
Louisiana Tech did not score for
the final four minutes of the game, allowing the Spartans to close the gap
to 14 before final buzzer.
“For some of the game, we played
really hard,” Studley said. “You can’t
give up 78 points and expect to win.”
Studley said one of the problems
for the Spartans was defense, which
is where he said the game was lost.
“We didn’t get stops,” he said.
“In that first seven or eight minutes,
we played with a lot of energy. We
worked hard on defense. After that,
they hit a couple of shots and knocked
the wind out of our sails.”
Brittany Powell led the Spartans
with 17 points and four blocks. Two
other Spartans, Natalie White and
Christine Martin, each had 12 points.
Imaku added to her WAC leading
assist total with six assists, to bring
her season total to 123.
SJSU turned the ball over 20
times, resulting in 21 points for Louisiana Tech.
The Lady Techsters were without
forward JoKierra Sneed, their scoring and rebounding leader, who was
suspended for Saturday’s game.
The Spartans finished the regular
season 2-27, with a conference record of 1-15. They face the University of Idaho at the WAC tournament
in Las Cruces, N.M. on Tuesday.

Classifieds
EMPLOYMENT

AUTISM PROGRAM FOR
TODDLERS Immediate openings for FT & PT Early Interventionists in South Bay
home-visiting program for
toddlers diagnosed with autism. Strong preference for
applicants with bilingual English / Spanish speaking skills,
however this is not required.
Primary responsibilities are to
provide empirically based interventions to young children
(18 mos. to 3 years) with autism and similar disabilities that
will facilitate inclusion into the
least restrictive environment.
Opportunities for cross-training, working with experienced
PTs, OTs, S-LPs and other infant educators. Ongoing training is provided, however only
experienced candidates will be
considered. Send resume with
cover to jobs@esba.org or fax
to Easter Seals Bay Area, 510444-2340. Questions? Contact
HR: 510-835-2131 x104. Visit
www.eastersealsbayarea.org
for more info regarding our
programs for children and
adults with disabilities.

$$ GOT SPERM? $$ -Palo
Alto. Up to $1100/ month.
MEN wanted for California
Cryobank’s sperm donor program. APPLY ONLINE: www.
SPERMBANK.co
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party
rental business. Perfect for
students. Earn up to $250 every weekend. Must have reliable truck or van. Heavy lifting
is required. 408 292-7876

THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring
for P/ T positions. We offer a
great working environment
with day & evening shifts for
responsible & energetic people. Apply in person 2:30 to
4:00 Wed-Fri. We are located
in San Pedro Square

UNDERCOVER
SHOPPERS

Earn up to $70 per day. Undercover Shoppers needed to
judge retail and dining establishments. EXP. Not RE. CALL
800-722-4791
ATTENTION SPARTANS Welcome back! Are you looking for
part-time/ full-time work to help
you get through the school semester? Well, look no further.
Corinthian Parking Services
is looking for valet parking attendants for our local shopping malls, hotels and private
events. We will work around
your school schedule.
Requirements for an interview:
* Valid California Class C license
* Current DMV printout
* Responsible, well-groomed
and punctual.
* EXCLT CUST SERVICE
If you qualify, please call Kyle
408-981-5894 or Rick 408593-9612 for an interview.

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS

Financial company is looking
for self-motivated and disciplined students to work as little
or as much as they like. You
are provided with leads and
if you are a closer you could
make thousands. No experience required.
Please call 877 997-2473.

ARE YOU READY TO CUT
THROUGH THE CROWD? To
stand out? To show the “real
world” what you’re made of?
*****************************
An Internship with VECTOR
can offer you REAL pay, ﬂexibility, and opportunities for
advancement. No cubicle,
no copy machine. Just the
chance to earn professional
experience in a rewarding environment that offers you the
ﬂexibility you need and the resposnsibilty you deserve.
Watch for us on-campus
throughout the semester, or
CALL 866-1100 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
www.workforstudents.com/
sjsu
*****************************

DAYCARE TEACHERS AND AIDES

Action Day Primary Plus seeking Infant, Toddler, and Preschool Teachers and Aides.
F/ T and P/ T positions available. Substitute positions are
also available that offer ﬂexible
hours. ECE units are required
for teacher positions but not
req. for Aide and Day Care positions. Excellent opportunity
for Child Development majors.
Please call Shawna for an interview at 247-6972 or fax resume to 248-7350.
PRINT MODELS Creative
glamor and art models (F)
needed for top-quality naturallight photos. Pay/trade. Will
train. Call with experience and
fee info. (408)247-8779
COLLEGE STUDENTS: We
pay up to $75 per survey.
www. GetPaidToThink.com

LIFEGUARDS
WANTED!
Easter Seals seeks lifeguards,
swim instructors & aquatic specialists for heated, indoor pool
in San Jose (Bascom & Moorpark). Flexible hours/ days
available, Mon-Sat. Must have
current: lifeguard certiﬁcate
and CPR/ First Aid with Title
22. Send resume and cover
letter via email to jobs@esba.
org, or fax to 408-275-9858.
$11 to 13.25+/ hour, DOE. Call
Tiago for more info, (408)2950228

DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertised below nor is there any guarantee implied. The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offers are not approved or verified by the newspaper.
Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information. Classified readers should be reminded that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods or services. In addition, readers should carefully investigate all firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount vacations or merchandise.

NANNY/SITTER
NEEDED
after school for 6th grade girl.
Reliable, enthusiastic, w/ car
& gd driving record. Approx 3
days/ wk incl Wed, near Aborn/
San Felipe Rd. Pls email info
about you & to set up phone
interview. ebwells@usa.net

SERVICES
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown
San Jose at 4th & St. John. 2
blocks from campus. 115 N. 4th
Street #125. 408-286-2060
FIXLAPTOP.COM BUY SELL
REPAIR Laptop & Parts Repair
PC Data Recovery Remove Virus Bring this AD for 10% OFF
(408)469-5999

Need a Roommate?
Need a Job?
Need a Roommate
with a Job?

Spartan Daily
Classiﬁeds

CLASSIFIED AD RATE INFORMATION
Each line averages 25 spaces. Each letter, number, punctuation mark, and space is formatted into an ad line. The first line will be set in bold type and upper case for no extra charge up to 20 spaces.
A minimum of three lines is required. Deadline is 10:00 am , 2-weekdays prior to publication.
MINIMUM THREE LINE CLASSIFIED AD:
DAYS: 1
2
3
4
RATE: $10.00 $15.00 $20.00 $25.00
$2.50 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE AFTER THE THIRD LINE.
$3.00 EACH ADDITIONAL DAY.
• RATES ARE CONSECUTIVE DAYS ONLY. •ALL ADS ARE PREPAID. • NO REFUNDS ON CANCELLED ADS.
FREQUENCY DISCOUNT: 40+ consecutive issues: 10% discount
SJSU STUDENT RATE: 10% discount. Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10 am to 3pm STUDENT ID REQUIRED. Rate applies to student’s individual ads only. Not
intended for businesses and/or other persons. Frequency discount does not apply.
www.thespartandaily.com

Should SJSU allow animal testing on campus?
Vote at thespartandaily.com
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ARE THEY THE SAME TODAY?

Breaking the myth of the ‘Angry White Male’
MARCUS WALTON
Channel Zero

By KIMBERLY TSAO
Staff Writer

I have no idea who the next president of the United States will be,
but it would be great if he was like my best friend, Hanna.
Hanna always dresses up, channeling Jackie O, even when we’re
just hanging out at the mall.
The next president doesn’t need to be a fashionista, but if he is,
then maybe the media and the public will stop criticizing his clothes
and start focusing on more important issues.
The president shouldn’t care what others think, but he should care
about others. He needs to have conviction, no matter how unpopular
he may be.
During a presidential debate, Congressman Dennis Kucinich said
he once saw a UFO. I’m not saying he should have been president,
but he had the guts not to sway from his belief.
One time, Hanna said that she liked Bush — out loud in one
of our high school classes. That showed conviction since most of
the students were on Kerry’s side. Even though Hanna’s actions
or words were unpopular, she stood by them because she wasn’t necessarily mistaken.
Before the 1860s, the majority didn’t believe blacks were equal
to everyone else. That was the popular view, but look how wrong
they were.
Additionally, Hanna is concerned for others and their plights; she
has participated in various charities. Even now, her dream is to help

Recently, it was revealed that President
Bush wasn’t aware that gas prices could
skyrocket to $4 per gallon. No one can
fix problems he doesn’t know about.
people as the future diplomat of Spain. Hanna is well on her way; she
has received numerous awards for excellence in the Spanish language.
Unmotivated and dumb does not a U.S. leader make. He needs
to be ambitious about making the country better, and he needs to be
smart about doing so.
The saying, “Reach for the stars because you might land on the
moon,” is a cliche for a reason. The president shouldn’t be afraid of
heights or reaching for them.
It would also help if, for a certain time period, the president lived
outside of the U.S. Most of the time, anyone who has been to another
country will come back more open-minded and multicultural, which
will help prevent this melting pot’s foreign relations from boiling
over. Hanna’s been to Scotland, Australia and Singapore, among
others. She can also speak English, Chinese, Filipino and Spanish.
Moreover, the president needs to be able to think outside the box.
It’s the only way he can create solutions to any and every problem.
Hanna didn’t know who’s who on the show “Sex and the City.” She
watched it purely for fashion purposes. While most viewers wanted
to see if Mr. Big would get his act together, Hanna kept her eye on
which Oscar de la Renta dress Carrie would wear if that happened.
The president must also have a close relationship with the media.
He needs to respect the public’s right to know by allowing the free flow
of information.
It wouldn’t hurt if he was also up to date on the news. Recently, it
was revealed that President Bush wasn’t aware that gas prices could
skyrocket to $4 per gallon. No one can fix problems he doesn’t know
about.
Furthermore, the president should be able to reinvent himself.
Hanna adores Gwyneth Paltrow so much that she went through a name
change. She chose to go by the name of Paltrow’s daughter, Apple.
It is always possible that the president will fall; gravity is a bitch.
So he needs to be someone who can make great comebacks.
I suppose I misspoke earlier. The next president of the United
States shouldn’t be like my best friend. The next president should be
my best friend.
One problem: she’s a Canadian citizen.

MARCH 10, 2008

How did we get here again? I wake up Sunday
morning to hear that Biggie Smalls, the Notorious B.I.G. or just plainly Christopher Wallace,
was shot to death as he sat inside his truck early
that morning.
This is killing me. How many more of us have
to die before we get our act together? I don’t know,
but we better find the answer pretty damn quick.
Anyway, what I want to know this week is
how in the world did we get to point where white
males were considered an oppressed group in
this country? The “Angry White Male” has manipulated this country into believing he is the
most oppressed person here.
With the passage of Propositions 187 and 209
in California, the national debate over affirmative action and the continued erosion of the rights
and protections afforded to women and people of
color, the Angry White Male is continuing to flex
his power in the voting booth and the back halls
of the power structure.
Who has been oppressing the Angry White
Male? People of color? Nope, we haven’t had
the power.
Women? Uh uh. They are still hitting their
heads on the glass ceiling.
The aliens from “Independence Day”? Must be.
The Angry White Male has become the voting

bloc to which all politicians are attempting to
cater. No longer do Democrats try to address the
concerns of people of color.
Women get a small consideration, but it is
the Angry White Male that gets his concerns
addressed.
Is affirmative action causing them some problem? No problem, it gets addressed and repealed.
Corporations paying too much tax? Lower
them.
Tired of welfare payments? Kick them off and
make those poor people find jobs that don’t exist.
In March of 1995, the Federal Glass Ceiling
Commission proved to all of us that the Angry

The Angry White Male has
become the voting bloc to
which all politicians are
attempting to cater.
White Male has no case to call themselves oppressed.
In Fortune 500 companies, white males have
95 percent to 97 percent of the senior managerial
jobs.
The commission also found that, despite the
same levels of education and experience, for every dollar a white male makes, black men make
74 cents, white women make 71 cents, Latino men
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Before participating in a ‘fun run,’ check the distance

KRIS ANDERSON
The Decline of Mojo
It was 3.1 miles, aka the 5k.
For those of you who enjoy running … keep
quiet. For the rest of the known world, my calves
really hurt.
Running, when time began, was a product of
flight or fight. I know this because when I was too
young to really think for myself, I ran when I was
scared or … well, just when I was scared.
The point is, for normal people, running is a sick,
sadistic form of reverse psychology that “runners”
use to torture their friends.
We all have that one friend who’s on a first-name
basis with marathoners (the dreaded 26.2-mile trail
of torture) — or that person who has an unnatural
love for the New Balance company.
Most of us stare at these people, head slightly
cocked to the side, wondering: “What happened
in your childhood that convinced you that running
was an enjoyable and fruitful activity?”
It’s like runners were cut from a completely
different mold of mammal. Something not entirely
homosapien. Something closer to puma.
The point is: Running usually sucks … a lot.
But, on Sunday, I was treated to my very first
5k race, which was actually a “fun run.”

And by fun run, they meant to say it wasn’t supposed to be all that competitive, which was a lie.
There were roughly 100 competitors, both men
and women, and all wore the proper gear. I, on the
other hand, stood out like a sore thumb asking questions about everything. “So, we start when the announcer says ‘go?’”
There were people everywhere dressed headto-toe in high-tech fabrics designed to “wick away
moisture,” in the event that the running was actually
uncomfortable.
There were even Kenyans there.
And then there was me, standing at a gangly
6-foot-1, with 4-year-old Nike Shocks and pastywhite legs.
Under the bright Sunday morning sun, we 100plus runners stacked at the starting line like cattle to
the slaughter.
The pack of salivating runners nervously rocked
back-and-forth in anticipation of the start.
Unfortunately, 3.1 miles is quite a distance for
us normal people, and the idea is to start slow,
save energy and push the tempo in the last few hundred meters.
Well, there was a Kenyan lined up next to me at
the race, and me being the much taller person,
I considered that my long legs would give me quite
the advantage.
But I’m not a Kenyan, and he sprinted away
from the start as if he were actually being chased by
axe-weilding murderers on ATVs.
And he continued to sprint away from the start
and around the first corner, and down the straightaway and around the rest of the entire course,
finishing in a blistering 15 minutes, 38 seconds.
After 22 minutes of my calves being knotted up
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like two coiled strands of rebar, I ached across the finish line with a renowned sense of accomplishment.
The entire idea behind running is wellness,
which on the surface appears to be the biggest misconception in history.
But as my lungs heaved 4 minutes into
my quarter-hour journey, I was lucky enough
to keep putting one foot in front of the other.

Under the bright morning sun,
we 100-plus runners
stacked at the starting line
like cattle to the slaugher.
The morning light brought vicious streams of sweat
down my face, and every jogging moment felt like
the world around me was crumbling.
But it’s the finish line that counted. It was getting
across 3.1 miles later in a sweaty heap that made the
difference.
Not to mention, there was free food and a goody
bag. And I won a mug at the raffle.
It’s amazing what happens when you question
what looks terrible to you and spectacular to somebody else.
Even more so if you try it.

“The Decline of Mojo” appears every Monday.
Kris Anderson is a Spartan Daily copy editor.
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This column was originally published in
the March 10, 1997, issue of the Spartan Daily.
Marcus Walton was then the Spartan Daily
managing editor.

Torture at 7 miles per hour
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make 65 cents and black women make 64 cents.
To listen to the rhetoric of today, all that means
is we need to work harder.
In this capitalist system, the theory is these
white men work harder and are more qualified, so
they deserve more money. OK.
That means all of these people of color and
women are lazy and unqualified for the jobs they
get. It has always seemed strange to me that when
a white male doesn’t get a job over a woman or
person of color, their excuse is invariably that the
person who got the job was only a quota pick.
If that is true, then there is some credibility to
the whole white supremacy malarkey.
Otherwise, how do you explain the differences
in pay rates and numbers of people of color in
positions of power? Blacks, Asians, Latinos all
have the talent and the drive to be a productive
manager or employee. So why aren’t they?
It is simple: The Angry White Male wants to
keep his power and is doing everything he can
to do so.
One of these days white males will realize they
do not have a God-given right to their position
of power. Then maybe we can get beyond the
rhetoric of hate to find a society where we get beyond race and get to the content of our character.
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JAN SHAW, News
MICHAEL CHEERS, Photojournalism
TIM HENDRICK, Advertising
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TIM MITCHELL, Design
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OPINION PAGE POLICY
Letters to the editor may be placed
in the letters to the editor box in the
Spartan Daily office in Dwight Bentel
Hall, Room 209, sent by fax to (408)
924-3282, e-mailed to spartandaily@
casa.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of
Journalism and Mass Communications, San Jose State University, One
Washington Square, San Jose, CA
95112-0149.
Letters to the editor must contain
the author’s name, address, phone
number, signature and major. Letters
become property of the Spartan
Daily and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length. Only
letters of 300 words or less will be
considered for publication.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect
the views of the Spartan Daily, the
School of Journalism and Mass
Communications or SJSU.
The Spartan Daily is a public forum.

Daily
QUOTE OF THE DAY

“It may be the first time
in history that
the person who is
running No. 2
would offer the
person running No. 1
the No. 2 position.”
TOM DASCHLE
Former senator (D-S.D.), referring
to the Clinton campaign’s suggestion
that Barack Obama become
Hillary Clinton’s running mate.
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‘10,000 BC’ doesn’t learn
from movie-making mistakes
eview

ie R
Mov

Mavericks

Cinequest honors screenwriters with
the festival’s highest honor
By KIMBERLY TSAO
Staff Writer

MICHAEL ARNDT: ‘LITTLE’ MR. SCREENWRITER

T
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D’leh, played by Steven Strait (front center), meets and marches with another tribe during “10,000 BC.”
By KIMBERLY TSAO
Staff Writer

There has been a slew of judgment
day movies during the last decade
(e.g., “Deep Impact,” “Armageddon,”
“Children of Men”) without an end in
sight.
Unless the apocalypse happens
anytime soon, audiences will be able
to see more, including “Doomsday,”
“The Road” and another “Terminator”
movie. “10,000 BC,” however, gives
mankind a break.
It was refreshing to see a film that
shows the beginnings of humans for a
change. Director Roland Emmerich’s
latest offering falls short, though, of
his best feature, “The Patriot,” which
would have been a better tagline, as
opposed to “from the director of ‘Independence Day’ and ‘The Day After
Tomorrow.’”
The movie “10,000 BC” opens
with a voiceover. The only thing more
annoying than narration via captions
is an actual narrator. Unfortunately,
we hear his voice sporadically all
throughout the film. They’ve forgotten the phrase, “show don’t tell.”
An elder (Mona Hammond) foretells that Evolet’s (Camilla Belle)
partner will be the tribe’s savior. Natu-

rally, enters D’leh (Steven Strait). As
an aside, kudos to whoever made up
the characters’ names; he might also
be the one responsible for crazy celebrity baby names.
When Evolet is captured by an
invading tribe, D’leh sets out to rescue her. The love story transcends the
corny lines that go with it. The dialogue in other scenes is stoic as well.
The sets are gorgeous, though, and
don’t they know it. The snowy mountains, the scorching desert and the
massive pyramids are all showcased
with aerial camera shots.
Still, some effects appear fake,
such as when D’leh hunts the mammoths. The creatures are believable
enough, though, whereas the sabertooth tiger feels exaggerated in size,
and the ostrich-like monsters prompt
question marks atop viewers’ heads.
Additionally, the prophecy, which
lacks the mythical element that makes
viewers intrigued and invested in the
movie, becomes a little confusing towards the end.
First, they say D’leh is “the one,”
but then, they reveal that Evolet is the
only person who can beat the big bad
wolf.
They should have either cut out the

second prophecy or went with it. If
Evolet had killed the enemy, she could
have had enough girl power moments
to be a Spice Girl.
As it is, Belle’s Evolet is hardly
in the movie; so, guys wanting to see
Belle in action, don’t waste your money. (Conversely, ladies, eyeing Strait
sans his shirt, buy your tickets now.)
Hers isn’t the only unsatisfying
character arc. Baku, D’leh’s young
friend, isn’t able to avenge his mother’s death. The same people who captured Evolet killed her. Instead, that
resolution goes to another character,
which just doesn’t work.
Throughout D’leh’s journey, nonetheless, Hammond’s prophetic elder
goes through whatever D’leh experiences.
For instance, the film shows D’leh
turning into an icicle and then cuts to
Hammond’s wide-eyed face out of
nowhere, also freezing. In the theater,
someone chuckled at how ridiculous
it was every time she showed up on
screen.
The movie has its comedic moments, and it’s certainly entertaining,
but if the world were to end tomorrow,
seeing this film wouldn’t be on my list
of top 10,000 things to do.

he character Edwin is about
to give his grandson some
advice, but the grandfather says, “Dwayne — that’s your
name, right? Dwayne?”
Alan Arkin, who won an Oscar
for his supporting role in “Little
Miss Sunshine,” thought it was
the funniest line he has ever said,
according to Michael Arndt.
Audience members saw author
and screenwriter Richard Walter
interview Arndt, the man behind
the line, at the San Jose Repertory
Theatre last Friday.
Annette Cañeda, a San Francisco State University instructor of technical and professional
writing, said, “I really enjoyed
the movie, and just, you know,
anytime I have a chance to hear
a little bit more about the creative
side behind that, it helps me.”
Arndt, who earned an Oscar
for his “Sunshine” screenplay,
shared, “I was in high school, and
I didn’t want to get a regular job.”
Instead, he went to film school
and worked as a script reader.
Originally, Arndt wanted to direct. Instead of shooting commercials or music videos, however,
he chose to write first.

family has a story
“Any
that’s worth telling.
”
MICHAEL ARNDT
“Little Miss Sunshine”
screenwriter

“There’s no set path,” he said.
“I’ll learn to write. How hard can
that be?”
Later, he pointed out, “If you
don’t have any ideas, forget about
it.”
He said ideas could come when
you’re watching a movie, reading
the newspaper or brushing your
teeth. For instance, he came up
with the ending for “Sunshine,”
while watching a pageant on television.
“I had written a bunch of
scripts before then that were sort
of these edgy, dark scripts where
everyone had sort of died,” he
said. “Those scripts didn’t go
anywhere.”
It took him three days to write
the first draft of “Sunshine.” He
then spent a year rewriting it. He
sent the script to his friends and
fellow writers with questionnaires, including a rating scale for

each major scene.
“It was delightful to hear
somebody speak so humbly about
their talent,” said Rita Foster, a
fine arts major at SJSU. “It was
really reassuring. That’s what I
came away with — that he so eloquently acknowledged the importance of collaboration.”
The Oscar winner advised
dividing a story into three parts:
the external, emotional and philosophical stakes. In “Sunshine,”
the external stakes rest on the
character Olive winning or losing
the pageant.
The emotional stakes are between Olive and her dad, Richard.
Is she going to win his approval?
Meanwhile, the philosophical
stakes are the different values that
Richard and his dad Edwin have.
“Families can be made up of
people that have nothing in common with each other except the
fact that they’re, you know, related to each other,” he said. “Any
family has a story that’s worth
telling.
His next project is “Toy Story
3,” which will take viewers “to
infinity and beyond” come June
18, 2010.

BOBBY MORESCO: A ‘MILLION DOLLAR’ WRITER

V

iewers fastened their
proverbial seatbelts as
“Crash” co-writer and
“Million Dollar Baby” co-producer Bobby Moresco took them
for a ride last Saturday at the San
Jose Repertory Theatre.
Mark Harris, a “Crash” producer, sat shotgun, while Robert
Phelps, an attorney and writer,
asked them questions throughout
the trip.
Moresco said he left school in
the ninth grade and tried acting.
“When they wouldn’t hire me
as an actor, I decided to learn to
write,” he said. “I had to go out
and educate myself.”
Moresco said he produced his
own plays when he started out.
“Nobody can stop you from
writing, from acting or directing,”
Moresco said. “They can only
stop you from getting paid.”
Abhisehek Kasturi, a senior
electrical engineering major, said,
“I really like Bobby’s thing about
how there’s no barriers that can
hold you back.”
A producer saw one of Moresco’s plays and offered him a job.
Later, Moresco worked on Paul

“Nobody can stop you
from writing, from
acting or directing.
BOBBY MORESCO
“Crash” co-screenwriter

”

Haggis’ television show, “EZ
Streets.” Haggis quickly promoted Moresco to producer.
In 2007, Moresco created the
semi-autobiographical
show,
“The Black Donnellys.”
The character, Tommy, was
named after his late brother but
was modeled after Moresco. On
the show, Moresco laid himself
bare.
“Writers are great in this way,”
he said. “We know what we have
to offer isn’t enough, but we write
it anyway because it’s all we have.
That makes us courageous.”
Jim Nissen, a De Anza College student, said, what stood out
to him the most during the talk
was how Moresco stayed true to
himself.
“He really is a Maverick,” Nissen said about Moresco. “I mean,

‘Crash,’ that movie, doesn’t follow the traditional Hollywood
structure.”
“Crash” involves intertwining
storylines that don’t form a linear
narrative. Moresco and Haggis
wrote “Crash” in two weeks.
Movie studios, however, wanted someone other than Haggis to
direct it. During those cases, Moresco, Harris and Haggis would
walk out of the room.
Scheduling conflicts also
forced Moresco and Harris to
recast many actors. Harris said
Heath Ledger was originally in
Ryan Philippe’s role, John Cusack
in Matt Dillon’s, Eva Mendez in
Jennifer Esposito’s and Forest
Whitaker in Terrence Howard’s.
Things looked up when Don
Cheadle wanted to get involved.
He became a producer to draw in
other established actors.
“Crash” is being turned into a
television show with production
starting May 15.

Michael Keaton
and Danny Glover also
earned Maverick Spirit Awards.

